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Background: Discharge from acute mental health inpatient units is often a vulnerable

period for patients. Multiple professionals and agencies are involved and processes

and procedures are not standardized, often resulting in communication delays and

co-ordination failures. Early and appropriate discharge planning and standardization of

procedures could make inpatient care safer.

Aim: To inform the development of a multi-component best practice guidance for

discharge planning (including the 6 component SAFER patient flow bundle) to support

safer patient transition from mental health hospitals to the community.

Methods: Using the RAND/UCLA Appropriateness method, a panel of 10 professional

stakeholders (psychiatrists, psychiatric nurses, clinical psychologists, pharmacists,

academics, and policy makers) rated evidence-based statements. Six hundred and

sixty-eight statements corresponding to 10 potential components of discharge planning

best practice were rated on a 9-point integer scale for clarity, appropriateness

and feasibility (median ≥ 7–9) using an online questionnaire then remote online

face-to-face meetings.

Results: Five of the six “SAFER” patient flow bundle components were appropriate

and feasible for inpatient mental health. One component, “Early Flow,” was rated
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inappropriate as mental health settings require more flexibility. Overall, 285 statements

were rated as appropriate and feasible. Forty-four statements were considered

appropriate but not feasible to implement.

Discussion: This consensus study has identified components of a best practice

guidance/intervention for discharge planning for UK mental health settings. Although

some components describe processes that already happen in everyday clinical

interactions (i.e., review by a senior clinician), standardizing such processes could

have important safety benefits alongside a tailored and timely approach to

post-discharge care.

Keywords: mental health, RAND, discharge planning, care transitions, best practice, consensus methods,

inpatient

INTRODUCTION

Safer discharge and transition from inpatient care to the
community is a key global concern, with the World Health
Organization Third Patient Safety Challenge featuring care
transition as one of three priorities for action (1). Transition
from acute mental health inpatient units to the community care
is especially risky because multiple professionals and agencies
are involved making communication delays and co-ordination
failures likely to occur. Such communication and co-ordination
failures lead to traumatic experiences for patients, and several
adverse outcomes including patient safety incidents at pre- and
post-discharge (2, 3). Early and appropriate discharge planning
could make inpatient care safer and more person-centered,
reduce unnecessary delays in hospital stays and contribute to
a smoother adjustment of patients to the community after
discharge (1, 4–7).

In the UK, one exemplar multicomponent discharge planning
intervention developed by NHS Improvement is the SAFER
Patient Flow Bundle (SAFER) (8) comprising of six key
components: (1) Senior review (before midday); (2) Expected
discharge date; (3) Clinical criteria for discharge; (4) Early
assessments to improve patient flow; (5) Early discharge (aiming
to discharge patients before midday); and (6) Multi-disciplinary
review for patients with increased lengths of stay (8) (see
Table 1, rows 1–6 for summary). Preliminary evidence obtained
by case studies across the country shows that the SAFER patient
flow bundle increases standardization of discharge planning
procedures and results in reduced length of hospital stay, reduced
discharge delays with no increase in complications, readmissions
or contact with primary care, no reduction in patient satisfaction
and an increase in staff satisfaction (8).

SAFER is designed as a generic discharge planning
intervention without targeting any specific setting/condition
and therefore might fail to fully address the unique discharge
planning challenges in mental health settings. Interviews with
stakeholders (e.g., professionals, service users, families, and key
informants) highlighted that SAFER needs to be significantly
modified to in terms of content, timelines and staff roles
for mental health settings (4, 13). Stakeholder also agreed
some components could be excluded if not directly applicable

or supplemented by additional useful components (4, 13).
Improving inter-agency and multi-professional communication,
information sharing and patient empowerment/shared decision
making are key to improving safety in mental health care
transitions (4, 9, 14, 15); however, these are not current
components of the original SAFER patient flow bundle
(4, 16). Therefore, consensus amongst experts is needed to
understand how to operationalization the SAFER patient flow
bundle for mental health and whether information-sharing
components would further strengthen discharge planning best
practice. Furthermore, as SAFER aligns with best practice
guidelines, some inpatient mental health settings may already
use some of its components (17), but the barriers that staff face
implementing such best practice guidelines need to underpin
any implementation plans.

The RAND/UCLA Appropriateness Method (RAM) is an
internationally recognized consensus technique using a panel of
experts to codify appropriate procedures or actions, presented
as statements, relating to practice and policies (18). RAM
methodology is typically applied to clinical practice, such as in
the development of clinical guidelines and recommendations
(19). More recently, a growing number of studies have
illustrated that RAM can also be successfully used for
developing policy and organizational/quality improvement
interventions. For example RAM has been used to develop
an intervention to support patients on sickness absence from
work (20) and a psychological intervention delivered by
telephone (21). RAM has also been used to identify “necessary”
items for assessing and improving patient safety in general
practice (19) and assess the appropriateness and feasibility of
policies and strategies aimed at improving the retention of
GPs (22).

The purpose of this study is to use the RAM (18) to
identify components for a multi-component discharge planning
intervention (based on existing best practice, i.e., SAFER
patient flow bundle) to support safer patient transition from
mental health hospitals to the community. RAM uses hundreds
of individual statements; which will enable key stakeholders
to decide exactly which components are appropriate and
feasible and how they should be operationalized in mental
health settings.
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TABLE 1 | Evidence sources informing potential intervention components (created by authors).

Component Summary of component Source

1. Clinical criteria for discharge Clinical criteria for discharge has been used successfully to improve safety and patient flow at

discharge in other clinical populations by providing biomarkers, or clinical criteria for patients to meet

to be considered ready for discharge.

SAFER patient flow

bundle

2. Estimated date of discharge An estimated date of discharge (set at admission) has been used successfully to improve safety and

patient flow at discharge in other clinical populations, as part of the SAFER bundle.

SAFER patient flow

bundle

3. Early discharge SAFER literature suggests that aiming for one third of all patients (due to be discharged on a

particular day) to be discharged before midday is beneficial for patient flow, quality and safety.

SAFER patient flow

bundle

4. Senior review A review by a senior clinician each day has been used successfully to improve safety and patient flow

at discharge in other clinical populations.

SAFER patient flow

bundle

5. Early flow Ensuring flow of patients will commence at the earliest opportunity from assessment units to

inpatient wards and ensuring wards that routinely receive patients from assessment units will ensure

the first patient arrives on the ward by 10 a.m., has been successful in improving patient flow, quality

and safety in other clinical populations.

SAFER patient flow

bundle

6. Multi-disciplinary team Implementing MDTs for patients with extended length of stays (7 days in other clinical populations)

has been successful in improving patient flow, quality and safety in other clinical populations

according to the SAFER patient flow bundle literature.

SAFER patient flow

bundle

7. Multi-agency team The implementation of multi-disciplinary, multi-agency discharge teams within mental health trusts

(including ward staff, community staff, emergency services, housing etc.) Our co-design workshop

suggested multi-disciplinary, multi-agency discharge teams would improve continuity and reduce

duplication between and within services.

(9)

8. Patient Written Discharge Plan Our co-design workshop revealed that inter-agency multi-professional groups involved in mental

health discharge processes, agreed that patient written discharge plans would improve safety,

communication and continuity of care for patients discharged from acute mental health services.

(9, 10)

9. Improved Discharge Summary

to Primary Care

The implementation of improved quality documentation sent to primary care when a patient is

discharged from mental health inpatient settings. Improving the quality of discharge summaries has

been suggested to effective in other clinical populations in improving safety and continuity of care.

Spencer (11, 12) and

interviews

10. Social information Capture Previous work that involved ethnography (observation) of professional processes around transitions

of care in acute mental health, highlighted the importance of capturing certain categories of social

information at discharge to reduce delayed discharge and improve safety.

Tyler admissions paper

(under review BMC

Psych)

METHODS

Weused the RAND/UCLAAppropriatenessMethod (RAM) (18)
combining a systematic summary of available scientific evidence
with the collective judgment of experts. This approach required
panelists to rate the clarity, appropriateness and feasibility
of statements relating to different components of a potential
discharge planning intervention, using structured rating forms
(18). The RAM aims to form a consensus opinion among
experts, with individual opinions forming a refined, aggregated
and group opinion. The study was approved by the UK Health
Research Authority (HRA) and Health and Care Research
Wales (20/NW/0228).

Panelists
We recruited a case-mix sample of panelists who had expertise
in mental health discharge, including psychiatrists, psychiatric
nurses, clinical psychologists, pharmacists, academics and policy
makers. The clinicians brought their knowledge and experiences
working across primary and secondary care, including inpatient
adult acute hospital settings and community mental health
team settings. The mixed sample of panelists presented a wide
variation of relevant views to mental health discharge.

In accordance with recommendations from the RAND
Corporation, we aimed to recruit 9-10 panelists to allow

for a focused discussion but with opportunity for different
perspectives to be expressed. Following consultation with
the research team, lead author NT contacted prospective
panelists based in universities, inpatient mental health services,
professional associations (i.e., Royal College of Psychiatrists) and
third sector organizations/public bodies in England and Wales.
Participants were identified due to their respective knowledge
and informed consent was gathered before participation.

Development of Statements (and
Components)
Ten intervention components including 659 statements were
developed from the evidence base and including the authors
previous work: two systematic reviews (5); interviews with four
stakeholder groups (patients n = 6, carers n = 7, mental health
care professionals n = 14, and key informants n = 7); an NHS
quality and safety improvement intervention [SAFER patient
flow bundle (8)] and other discharge planning interventions that
have demonstrated some degree of effectiveness, but have not
been rigorously tested within mental health settings (8–11). The
statements mapped on to 10 potential intervention components,
see Table 1. The 10 potential intervention components consisted
of the 6 components of the SAFER patient flow bundle: clinical
criteria for discharge, estimated date of discharge, early discharge,
senior review, early flow, multi-disciplinary team (8). The
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remaining 4 components were evidence-based interventions for
improving information sharing in mental health care transitions
(4, 9, 12, 16). There were 11 overarching statements representing
the 10 components in Table 1, with “early flow” split into two
(these were called K statements). The rationale behind each
component was condensed into a 38-page evidence booklet
that described the source, and key features of the included
components (panelists were sent the evidence booklet to read
prior to the commencement of round 1). Example K statements
include: “Every patient is given Clinical Criteria for Discharge”
and “A Patient Written Discharge Plan is developed for each
patient.” Example detailed statements included “A nurse must
capture every patients safeguarding status in the patient record
at admission” and “Community carers must attend all discharge
MDT meetings.”

Consensus Procedures
This study was completed over two rounds. The first round
comprised an online questionnaire and the second round three
2.5-h virtual meetings via Zoom. In both rounds, panelists were
asked to rate each statement on a 9-point integer scale. Panelists
were instructed to consider the “average” adult patient (18+),
being discharged from the “average” inpatientmental health ward
and under “average circumstances” in England and Wales when
assigning their ratings.

In the first round, panelists were sent the online questionnaire
via email in September 2020, and were asked to return the
completed questionnaire within 2 weeks (the deadline was 1
week before the online meeting). Panelists were asked to rate the
clarity of each statement and its appropriateness to facilitate safer
discharge from an acute mental health care setting. Ratings for
clarity ranged from 1, utterly unclear and ambiguous to 9, utterly
clear and unambiguous. Ratings for appropriateness ranged from
1, unnecessary and always inappropriate (no exceptions) to 9,
necessary and always appropriate (no exceptions). Panelists were
invited to provide alternative wordings for the statements or
suggest new statements.

An Excel spreadsheet was used to collate data from the first-
round questionnaire. The frequency of each response on the
1–9 scale was collected for each statement and the median
rating for each statement was calculated. The inter-percentile
range adjusted for symmetry (IPRAS) technique was used to
assess the level of agreement between the responses of the
panelists for each statement and to construct a disagreement
index (DI). The disagreement index is calculated by dividing the
interpercentile range (IPR) by the interpercentile range adjusted
for symmetry (IPRAS) (18). Any statement that had a DI > 1
showed disagreement within the panel. A DI < 1 demonstrated
sufficient agreement between the panelists. These first round
data collected were used to create personalized rating and for
moderation of the sheets for the second, face-to-face round.

In the second round, panelists met once a week for 3 weeks
(October 2020), under the chairmanship of two moderators
(SC, Ahmed Hankir). SC had extensive previous experience of
chairing RAM panels and Ahmed Hankir is a psychiatrist and
academic with a large social media following in mental health.
The two moderators had a sheet with each panelist’s response

for each of the statements, and the median score provided by
the panel.

Each panelist received a personalized rating sheet that
contained their own rating, and for comparison, presented the
frequency distribution for the group ratings (anonymized) and
the overall panel median rating from round one. Panelists used
this information and discussed each statement as a group then
independently re-rated the appropriateness of the statements and
to rate the feasibility of statements on individual rating sheets.
The “feasibility” scale asked panelists to rate how feasible it would
be to implement the intervention in NHS settings in England
and Wales, as this is the setting in which the intervention will
initially be tested. Once again, panelists were able to propose
alternative wordings for statements, which they could later refine
by consensus decision.

Data from the second round were managed using an Excel
spreadsheet and the median scores and DI calculated. Statements
that had a median of 7 or greater and a disagreement index
< 1 across the points of clarity, appropriateness and feasibility
were included.

Tabulating Results
We tabulated the final list of statements which mapped onto
to the 10 potential intervention components and for each
component outlined where there was consensus related to: (i)
when the component should be delivered; (ii) what precisely is
delivered; (iii) how the component is delivered; and (iv) who
delivers it.

RESULTS

Panelists
Of the 11 panelists who agreed to take part in the study, nine
completed both rounds (the online questionnaire and the three
virtual meetings). One panelist withdrew due to illness before
receiving the online questionnaire. Another panelist was not able
to attend the second virtual meeting due to an urgent clinical
commitment and no ratings for this panelist were collected for
statements in components 3–6.

The panel comprised of two psychiatrists, two mental
health nurses, one pharmacist, one clinical psychologist,
two key informant/policy makers and two academics (one
service user researcher). The panelists had a range of
inpatient and community experience. Five of the panelists
who completed all rounds were men and four were women
(see Supplementary Table 11 for details). It was estimated
that each member of the panel committed 20 h of work to the
consensus-building exercise.

Statements Rated
A total of 668 statements were rated in the second round.
This included nine rewordings, suggested by the panel. Of the
668 statements, 272 reflected six components of the SAFER
patient flow bundle (criteria for discharge = 86; estimated
date of discharge = 39; early discharge = 15; senior review =

27; early flow = 19; and multidisciplinary team meetings =
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86) and 396 referred to the remaining 4 components (multi-
agency teams = 41 patient written discharge plan = 87, primary
care discharge summary = 170 and capture of patients’ social
information = 98), see Appendices 1, 2. Eleven overarching
statements succinctly summarized all intervention components
but without considering how these might be operationalized.

Statements Rated as Appropriate and
Feasible
One statement in the social information capture component
(Every patient’s safeguarding status must be captured in the
patient record at admission) received the highest rating of
appropriateness (median 9, DI < 1) and feasibility (median 9, DI
< 1): see Appendix 1 and Table 2.

Thirty-one statements were rated as appropriate (median 9,
DI < 1) and feasible (median≥ 7, DI < 1), of which 5 statements
referred to three of the SAFER patient flow bundle components
(criteria for discharge = 3; estimated discharge date = 1, senior
review = 1) and 26 referred to additional components (patient
written discharge plan = 1, primary care discharge summary
= 19, and capture of patients’ social information = 6), see
Appendix 1 and Table 2.

A total of 253 statements were rated as appropriate (median≥

7, DI< 1) and feasible (median≥ 7, DI< 1) of which 45 referred
to four of the six SAFER patient flow bundle components (criteria
for discharge= 19, estimated discharge date= 6, early discharge
= 2, multi-disciplinary team meeting = 18) and 208 referred to
additional components (multi-agency team= 11, patient written
discharge plan = 49, primary care discharge summary = 116,
social information capture = 32). None of the statements for the
“early flow” component of the SAFER were rated as appropriate
and feasible.

The complete list of 285 statements rated as appropriate
(median ≥ 7, DI < 1) and feasible (median ≥ 7, DI < 1) is
available, see Appendix 1.

Statements Rated as Inappropriate and/or
Infeasible
Forty-four statements were rated as appropriate (median≥ 7, DI
< 1) but with uncertain feasibility (median ≤ 6.5 ≥ 3.5, DI < 1)
and 2 as appropriate (median≥ 7, DI< 1) but infeasible (median
≤ 3, DI < 1). In total, 57 statements were rated as uncertain
appropriateness (median ≤ 6.5, ≥ 3.5, DI < 1) but feasible, and
201 were rated as uncertain appropriateness (median ≤ 6.5, ≥
3.5, DI < 1) and infeasible (median ≤ 3, DI < 1). Sixty-one
statements were rated as inappropriate with uncertain feasibility
and 18 statements were rated as inappropriate (median ≤ 3, DI
< 1) and infeasible (median < 3, DI < 1). Seven statements had
disagreement in the panel and were omitted, 1 on basis of clarity
and 6 on basis of feasibility (DI > 1).

Criteria for Including Components in the
Intervention
The 285 statements rated as appropriate (median ≥ 7, DI < 1)
and feasible (median ≥ 7, DI < 1) were tabulated, outlining
where consensus was reached in terms of how the intervention
components should be operationalized, see Appendix 3. We
compared the results to the ratings for the 11 overarching K

statements when selecting which components to include (See
Table 1 for a summary of components). For example, if a K
statement was rated as appropriate but with uncertain feasibility,
the component was included if the panel had reached consensus
in terms of how it could be operationalized. In total, 9 of the
10 components were included. Two were included but with
significant modifications.

The Included Components
Figure 1 outlines the patient pathway detailing which and when
intervention components are delivered. The panel agreed that
the component “clinical criteria for discharge” must be renamed
as “criteria for discharge” and set for every patient, in line
with the SAFER patient flow bundle. “Criteria for discharge”
combine standardized and individualized items relating to social
and generic criteria and focusing on “goals” or “purpose” of
admission. The criteria are set at admission where possible. Also
at admission social and financial information capture takes place
with details added to the patient record and prompting action
where required.

In line with the SAFER patient flow bundle, an estimated
discharge date is agreed by a multidisciplinary discharge team
in discussion with the patient. The estimated discharge date is
communicated to patients when set and highlighted as a goal to
work toward.

Early discharge is included, but with modifications. Early
discharge is not required for one third of all patients (due
to be discharged on a particular day) and a discharge before
midday as per the SAFER patient flow bundle. Instead, ensuring
housing and take-home medications are in place 48 h prior to the
estimated date of discharge is used to facilitate an early discharge.

Senior review is also included with modification and instead of
taking place daily, it was agreed that it should take place weekly,
with a responsible clinician or nominated deputy.

AMulti-disciplinary Discharge Team review andMulti-Agency
Discharge Team is established for every eligible patient with
representatives from several community agencies.

Finally, a standardized and high quality Primary Care
Discharge Summary (PCDS) which contains clear action points
and a patient written discharge summary are produced for each
discharged patient.

DISCUSSION

This study used RAM methodology with key stakeholder groups
to identify which components of an existing multicomponent
discharge planning interventions/guidance are applicable and
feasible within mental health settings. This included how exactly
each intervention component should be operationalized, to
improve best practice and support safer discharge of patients
from mental health hospitals to the community and how the
intervention would work on a practical level with 285 statements
rated as appropriate and feasible.

There was a general consensus among the panel that most
of the proposed components are appropriate and feasible within
mental health settings (9/10 components were included). The
panel agreed that 5 of the 6 SAFER patient flow bundle
components were appropriate and feasible for a mental health
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TABLE 2 | Statements rated most highly—appropriate (median 9, DI < 1) and feasible (median ≥ 7, DI < 1) (created by authors).

Component SAFER patient flow

bundle component

Statement

number

Statement

1. Clinical criteria for discharge Yes 8 CCD must be developed individually for each patient (patient centered)

14 CCD must be developed individually for each patient

16 CCD must be developed around “goals” or “purpose” of admission

2. Estimated discharge date Yes 79 EDD must be set for all patients

3. Early discharge Yes 0

4. Daily senior review Yes 130 Weekly review about discharge must be conducted by approved clinician or

nominated deputy in relation to discharge*

5. Early flow Yes 0

6. Multi-disciplinary discharge

meeting

Yes 0

7. Multi-agency team No 0

8. Patient written discharge plan No 340 PWDP must include a contact phone number for help post-discharge (i.e., if I

have problems I must call)

9. Primary care discharge

summary

No 391 Patient name must be included on the PCDS

392 Patient preferred name must be included on the PCDS

393 Patient date of birth must be included on the PCDS

395 Patient NHS number must be included on the PCDS

416 Reason for admission must be included in the PCDS (i.e., he health problems and

issues experienced by the patient that prompted the decision to admit to hospital)

421 Discharge details must be included in the PCDS

425 Date and time of discharge must be included in the PCDS

445 Consent relating to child must be included in the PCDS (i.e., record of person with

parental responsibility or appointed guardian where child lacks competency)

450 Safeguarding issues must be included in the PCDS (i.e., any legal matters relating

to safeguarding of a vulnerable child or adult, e.g., child protection plan,

protection of vulnerable adult.)

452 Risk to self must be included in the PCDS (i.e., any risk the patient poses to

themselves- suicide, self-harm etc.)

458 Person completing record must be included in the PCDS

462 Date and time of completion of PCDS must be included

477 Medication name must be included in the PCDS

479 Medication quantity supplied on discharge must be included in the PCDS

483 Dose directions description must be included in the PCDS (A single plain text

phrase describing the entire medication dosage and administration directions,

including dose quantity and medication frequency)

484 Dose amount description must be included in the PCDS (A plain text description

of medication single dose amount, e.g., 30mg or 2 tabs)

485 Dose timing description must be included in the PCDS (A plain text description of

medication dose frequency e.g., Twice a day, at 8 a.m., 2 p.m., and 10 p.m.)

486 Structured dose direction must be included in the PCDS (Recommendation of the

time period for which the medication should be continued, including direction not

to discontinue)

512 Description of allergies or adverse reactions must be included in the PCDS

10. Social information capture 552 Every patient’s accommodation status must be captured in the patient record at

admission

607 Every patient’s physical healthcare needs must be captured in the patient record

at admission

626 Every patient’s care giving responsibilities must be captured in the patient record

at admission

634 Details of patient’s preferences about communication with informal carer must be

captured at admission

636 Every patient’s involvement with other services (i.e., police, drug, and alcohol)

must be captured in the patient record at admission

648 Every patients General Practitioner details must be captured upon admission
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FIGURE 1 | Core components of the intervention (created by authors).

population, but that “Early Flow” (ensuring patients arrive on
the ward as early as possible in the day) was not appropriate as
mental health settings require more flexibility given that many
admissions are unplanned, with patients sometimes admitted
when experiencing a crisis which can be 24 h a day.

Many of the components within this bundle already happen
in everyday clinical interactions (i.e., review by a senior clinician
and social information capture). However, the panel agreed
standardization of such processes could have important safety
benefits. Furthermore, the panel agreed that this should not
be at the detriment of patient-centeredness and this was
particularly important for the “clinical criteria for discharge”
and “estimated discharge date” components. This is in line
with literature that suggested patient-centered approaches reduce
readmissions and increase patient satisfaction (23, 24). Other
components of the intervention are not typically standard
practice generally or within mental health (i.e., patient written
discharge plan and multi-agency team meetings) but the
panel considered these useful additions to standard practice
to improve care transition safety, and shared decision-making.
The changes to the SAFER patient flow bundle outlined
during this process enable higher quality practice in line
with mental health mandates and guidelines such as recovery-
oriented practice (25), for example by having a patient co-
create a patient written discharge plan and shared-decision
making mandates (26) by co-creating criteria for discharge
with patients. The necessity to improve and standardize the
quality of communication between clinicians and services
(across health and social care) is a key safety concern for
patients and families (4) as is improving the quality of
communication between clinicians and service users during and
after discharge (4).

Forty-four statements were considered appropriate for
an intervention, but not feasible to implement, therefore
commissioners and policy-makers need to consider the barriers

to feasibility and how to make them operationable. Two
of the nine components (early discharge and senior review)
that the panel agreed should be included, needed significant
modifications. As the output of this study is developed into
an implementable intervention, it is important to consider
what is feasible from a resource perspective. Using stakeholder
engagement approaches and co-production will enable the
intervention to be further adapted based on a focused discussion
of potential implementation barriers. This is important as
previous research using the RAM method for intervention
development, has highlighted the potential disparity between
“ideals” defined in such a method and reality in the context of
providing individualized care (27).

This work focuses on discharge planning that happens only
within an inpatient setting, however there is a large body of
literature comprising of interventions that improve the quality
of safety of care transitions beyond the inpatient setting, for
example there has been considerable work by Forchuk et al.
concerning therapeutic relationships that continue from hospital
to community (28, 29). To avoid further fragmentation of care
and better joined-up care, it is important to understand how
discharge planning interventions/practice align with community
follow-up interventions/practice.

Research and Policy Implications of Using
RAM for Developing Best Practice
Interventions/Guidance
This work, a RAM method, whereby professionals and
researchers to provide their expert opinions about best practice,
sits within a wider project. The RAM method provides a
systematic approach to developing face valid components of
a discharge planning intervention in acute mental health
settings but further testing is required to fully understand
acceptability, reliability, validity, and implementation issues (30).
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The RAM method is not an end, it is a means to an end,
to develop a quality/safety intervention in combination with
other methods e.g., co-production with patients/carers to further
refine this intervention. Patients and carers/relatives have been
involved throughout the wider project from the planning stages,
including statement development and we will continue to work
with them as we refine the intervention based on the RAM
findings. Similarly to others who have used the RAM approach
for intervention development (20, 31), we found it to be a
systematic method for assessing the initial acceptability of the
proposed intervention components. The systematic assessment
of evidence-based statements delivers clarity in terms of what
professionals agree is appropriate and feasible in the complex
context of mental health services. This was demonstrated in
the results whereby some intervention components were rated
appropriate with uncertain feasibility (i.e., multi-agency team
meetings); in these cases the individual statements highlighted
areas of consensus concerning intricacies of delivery. RAM was
also particularly useful in providing consensus on the preferred
content and structure of individual elements of practice. For
example, for the estimated discharge date component of the
intervention (EDD), there was consensus that an EDD should
be co-decided by a multi-disciplinary team which includes the
patient (and the carer after gaining patient consent), and should
be described to the patient as a goal to work toward (albeit
amenable to change rather than rigidly set). Moreover, RAM
was also a practical and convenient approach to use during the
Covid-19 pandemic where face-to-face interaction is limited,
enabling busy clinicians and professionals to contribute at a
time and location that suited them (for the online discussions).
Round 1 is always conducted remotely, irrespective of social
distancing requirements but we chose to conduct round 2
using video technology. This modification enabled people who
might otherwise have been unable to attend due to travel and
commitments to contribute from any location, reducing also the
cost of traditional RAM.

Strengths and Limitations
This study presents a comprehensive method of intervention
development, whereby a multi-professional panel of expert
stakeholders rigorously rated, discussed and re-rated over
600 statements relating to 10 potential components of a
discharge planning intervention in acute mental health
settings. The agreed components of the intervention reflected
the perspectives of all key stakeholder professional groups
relevant to the settings and intervention. The included
statements were informed by a systematic summary of
available scientific evidence combined with the collective
judgment of experts. The RAM consensus method aimed to
provide face validity; which is an excellent starting point for
further development.

However, this study also has important limitations. Due to
the precise, clinical focus of the statements, requiring an expert
knowledge of health system procedures and processes, panelists
were professionals and researchers with expertise in mental
health discharge. However, recognizing the value of the service
user and carer perspective, we have continually involved these

groups in the wider project, including statement development
for the RAM, the next stage in this process is to refine the
intervention based on the RAM outcomes in planned co-
production workshops with patients and carers. We included
one panelist who had lived experience however his primary role
was as a service-user researcher) and also one of the chairs
contributed a lived experience alongside his clinical “lens” in
facilitating the discussion.

Mental health care transitions, by nature are complex,
individualized and often involve the co-ordination of multiple
services. RAM panels typically include 9 individuals based in
the UK, therefore the opinions of a single panel may not be
representative of all clinicians, researchers and policy-makers
involved across the complex care pathway in the UK and
particularly in mental health settings outside the UK. However,
panel sizes of 9 to 12 members provide results that are typically
reproduced by a second panel (32). The completely remote RAM
also had some limitations, panelists had to attend three meetings
instead of one, and one panelist could not make them all. It is also
unclear how or whether the quality of discussion was as good as
it would have been face-to-face.

Future Direction
We will conduct further engagement with a wider range of
stakeholders, particularly patients, informed by appropriate
methodologies for stakeholder engagement and co-production
to refine interventions produced using RAM before an empirical
evaluation (i.e., feasibility randomized controlled trial).

CONCLUSION

Mental health care transitions are a critical, vulnerable stage
in a complex care pathway with serious safety threats and
potential adverse outcomes for patients (such as suicide and
self-harm). The use of RAM has enabled us to develop a
preliminary but clearly outlined model of a multicomponent
discharge planning intervention focusing specifically on
what multi-professional stakeholders agree is not only
appropriate but also feasible to implement in the UK
mental health settings. The application of RAM therefore
has provided an evidence-based guidance to facilitate the
development of a discharge planning intervention, which
can be implemented as standard/best practice to enable
sustainable improvement. The next important step is that
patient voices are captured in the development of such best
practice interventions.
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